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contract as revised. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
the Secretary shall approve the conversions of agricultural water
to municipal and industrial uses authorized by the addendum at
such time or times as the conditions authorizing such conversions,
as set forth in the addendum, are found to exist.
 (c)	restrictions.—The lands within RWCD and SRP shall
be free from the ownership and full cost pricing limitations of
Federal reclamation law and from all full cost pricing provisions
of Federal law.
 (d)	disclaimer.—No person, entity or lands shall become sub-
ject to the provisions of the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 (43
U.S.C. 390aa et seq.) or any full cost pricing provision of Federal
law by virtue of their participation in the settlement or their execu-
tion and performance of the Agreement, or the use, storage or
delivery of CAP water pursuant to a lease, sublease or exchange
of water to which the Tribe is entitled under this title.
 (e)	full cost pricing provisions.—The lands within the
Tribe's Reservation shall be free from all full cost pricing provisions
of Federal law.
 (f)	certain extensions authorized.—Notwithstanding any
other provision of law or any other provision of this title, the
Secretary, subject to tribal approval, is authorized and directed
to: extend the term of that right-of-way permit granted to Phelps
Dodge Corporation on March 8, 1950, and all amendments thereto,
for the construction, operation and maintenance of an electrical
transmission line and existing road for access to those facilities
over the lands of the Tribe; extend the term of that right-of-way
permit numbered 2000089 granted on July 25, 1944, to Phelps
Dodge Corporation, and all amendments thereto, for the construc-
tion, use, operation and maintenance of a water plant, pipeline,
canal, water flowage easement through Willow Creek and existing
road for access to those facilities over the lands of the Tribe;
and grant a water flowage easement through the portions of Eagle
Creek flowing through the Tribe's Reservation. Notwithstanding
any other provision of law, each such right-of-way and flowage
easement shall be for a term expiring on March 8, 2090, and
shall be subject to the right of Phelps Dodge to renew the rights-
of-way and flowage easements for an additional term of up to
one hundred years, subject to payment of rental at a rate based
upon fair market retail value.
SEC. 3706. WATER   DELIVERY   CONTRACT   AMENDMENTS;    WATER
• LEASE, WATER WITHDRAWAL.
 (a)	amendment of contract.—The Secretary shall amend
the CAP water delivery contract between the United States and
the Ak-Chin Indian Community dated December 11, 1980, and
the contract between the United States and the Ak-Chin Indian
Community dated October 2, 1985, as is necessary to satisfy the
requirements of section 3704(a) of this title.
 (b)	contract amendment.—The Secretary shall amend the
CAP water delivery contract between the United States and the
Tribe dated December 11, 1980 (hereinafter referred to as the
"Tribal CAP Delivery Contract"), as follows:
(1) To include the obligation by the United States to deliver
water to the Tribe upon the same terms and conditions set
forth in the Tribal CAP Delivery Contract as follows: water
from those sources described in subsections (a), (c), and (d)

